INDIAN INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY BOMBAY

Spot Admission to M.Tech. (TA category) Programme 2023-24
in Academic Unit: Biosciences and Bioengineering (BSBE)

The Spot Admission for M.Tech. (BME) program under the Teaching Assistantship (TA) category of BSBE department will be conducted on Monday, 31st July, 2023 for 13 vacant TA seats.

The Vacant TA seats position as on 21.07.2023 is as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>GN</th>
<th>EWS</th>
<th>OBC-NC</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>ST</th>
<th>PwD*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total Vacant TA seats = 13</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*PwD reservations will be horizontal (i.e. PwD candidates will consume seats from their birth category quota).

Eligibility Criteria and Procedure for Spot Admission

a) Eligibility Criteria:

2. Candidates should NOT have “accepted” his/her offer in COAP for the academic year 2023-24. However, candidates/students who have already confirmed the admission/joined IIT Bombay may appear for ‘on the spot admission’ for “change of specialisation” within the department. Moreover, candidates who have accepted the offers at IIT Bombay are not eligible for inter-department movement/shift.
3. Applicants who have accepted admissions at IIT Bombay or applicants who have marked “Accept & Freeze” on the COAP portal to accept the offer made by other Institutes, are not eligible for “Spot Admission”.
4. The candidates should give an “Undertaking” in the format specified at the link given below:
   https://www.iitb.ac.in/newacadhome/RevisedFORMATUNDERTAKIN2023.pdf

   NOTE: For BSBE Department, there is no option for ‘change of specialization within the Department’
5. Eligibility criteria and GATE requirement for admission to different disciplines is as follows:

**TABLE-A.3 (as per M.Tech. Brochure 2023): ELIGIBILITY FOR ADMISSION TO DIFFERENT DISCIPLINES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Discipline [Academic Unit : Department]</th>
<th>Degree/Qualifying Discipline</th>
<th>GATE Requirement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“(iii)** Health Sciences (such as MBBS (Medicine) / BDS (Dental), B.Pharm/B.V.Sc., B.P.Th., B.O.Th., B.ASLP, Pharma D (Duration 4 years or more))”.</td>
<td>All India level post graduate entrance examination for corresponding disciplines such as INI_CET/NEET-PG/NEET-MDS JIPMER/PGI Chandigarh/ AFMC-Pune/ DNB Part I, AIIPMR for MBBS / BDS, GPAT/ All India level selection examination for B.Pharm., All India level post graduate entrance examination such as AIIPMR for M.V.Sc., M.P.Th., M.O.Th. and M.ASLP. GATE examination for all such health science background where applicable.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Eligibility/rank certificates for all such All India level entrance examinations are required (for iii, above). The candidate should have qualified the entrance exam (as per the qualification criterion of the respective exam for that exam year and category) and the score obtained should be valid (as per the duration of validity for the respective exam) at the time of application to the M.Tech. program.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Candidate with qualifications mentioned against (iii) must submit a certificate for their having First class or 60% marks (55% for SC/ST) * in qualifying degrees, failing which, they will not be eligible for admission to M.Tech. In Biomedical Engineering.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S. No.</th>
<th>Qualifying Degree/ GATE Discipline</th>
<th>Cut-off GATE Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>GN/EWS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>As per above Table - A.3</td>
<td>400</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**b) Procedure to be followed:**

1. Candidates should report between 8:30 am and 9:30 am on 31st JULY, 2023 in Seminar Room A, ground floor of BSBE department (Candidates reporting later than 9:30 am will not be considered for spot admission).

2. To attend in physical mode: The candidates are required to be present in person and no representatives of the candidates will be permitted to participate in the admissions procedure. **No accommodation and travel allowances are given for attending this spot admission.**

3. **Documents verification:** Candidates should bring a copy of the application form for admission to this program, proof of identity, valid GATE / NEET PG / NEEG MDS / GPAT score card, valid certificate supporting birth category (SC, ST, OBC-NC), benchmark disability (PwD), and EWS status. Candidates awaiting results of qualifying examination: If selected, your admission will be provisional subject to meeting the eligibility criteria available at this URL: [https://www.iitb.ac.in/newacadhome/MTECHBROUCHURE2023-24.pdf](https://www.iitb.ac.in/newacadhome/MTECHBROUCHURE2023-24.pdf)

4. Documents will be verified to determine the fulfillment of eligibility criteria stated above.

5. **Those candidates who meet eligibility criteria will be shortlisted to appear for interview starting at 10:00 AM on 31st JULY, 2023 at BSBE department.** (for GATE SC/ST candidates interview is waived off).

Candidates who get shortlisted for the interview will be assessed through basic questions for their interest in complementary subjects i.e., in mathematics for applicants with background in Bio / Physiology / Health Sciences, etc., and in Biology / Physiology for applicants with background in Engineering / Physics / Chemistry / Mathematics, etc.

6. Based on the performance in the interview the list of selected candidates will be displayed on the same day (31st JULY, 2023) on BSBE noticeboard and BSBE website.

7. Those selected will be required to submit a declaration confirming the acceptance of the seat and need to pay the fees directly to the following account.

   **Name of Bank:** State Bank of India  
   **Name of Beneficiary:** Registrar, IIT Bombay  
   **Account no:** 10725729128  
   **IFSC code:** SBIN0001109  

   After payment candidates need to communicate the transaction details (UTR number) to the concerned academic units for their confirmation of admission at IIT Bombay.

**Fees for all categories (GN / GN-EWS) / OBC / OBC-NC / SC / ST / PwD): (subject to revision as per MoE/BoG decision)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>(a) For GN/GN-EWS / OBC/OBC-NC category (TA/TAP/RA/RAP):</th>
<th>(b) For SC / ST / PwD catg. (TA/TAP/RA/RA)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>With Hostel Accommodation</td>
<td>= Rs. 53,500/-</td>
<td>With Hostel Accommodation = Rs. 38,500/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Without Hostel Accommodation</td>
<td>= Rs. 37,350/-</td>
<td>Without Hostel Accommodation = Rs. 22,350/-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
If you have opted for Hostel Accommodation then you are required to submit the Mess Advance of Rs. 27,000/- by ONLINE payment/Net Banking as per the link provided in the online admission portal. The candidate shall directly contact The Deputy Registrar, Hostel Co-ordinating Unit(HCU), Ground Floor, Main Building, IIT Bombay on 022-25768900/8901 or email at arhcu@iitb.ac.in / hcu.office@iitb.ac.in, for all hostel related queries. Please note that the Institute provides accommodation on campus strictly for the stipulated duration of Programme under which one is admitted. Hostel accommodation facility is extended to FA/ TA/ RA/ TAP/ RAP/ SW(Monash) category students of all PG programmes. However, please note that due to the extreme paucity of hostel rooms at IIT Bombay the initial two years of accommodation will be in double occupancy.

8. IIT Bombay reserves the right to withdraw the admission at any stage / time in case a candidate does not fulfil the requisite qualifications and/or percentage of marks in qualifying degree or supplies any false information.

9a. The details about the refund of deposits are given in the Institute webpage
http://www.iitb.ac.in/newacadhome/mtech.jsp

9b. Candidates wishing to cancel/withdraw admission after paying the requisite fees MUST communicate the same by an email given in the application form to pgadm@iitb.ac.in stating subject “CANCELLATION OF M.Tech. ADMISSION 2023-24 “On the Spot Admission”)” by specifying the department/ specialization and application ID. E-mail regarding cancellation/withdrawal of admission will be entertained, ONLY IF, the request is made through E-mail ID given in the Application form.

9c. To process the refund you need to visit the IIT Bombay ONLINE application portal for cancellation request and to enter your own/Self Bank Account No., IFSC Code, Bank and Branch information and upload a proof of this account information. The refund will be send to the respective candidate’s Bank account from receipt of such e-mail/ request, and following the due process of refund, after verifying the details, within 8/10 weeks.

10. Please refer Institute website http://www.iitb.ac.in/newacadhome/mtech.jsp for more information/ clarifications/updates.

11. The candidate may come prepared to stay back at IIT campus, if selected, as instructions for courses begin from August 1, 2023.

Head, BSBE